TALLINN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING FACTORY ESTEL

OUR CONTRIBUTION TO DEVELOPMENT OF ELECTROTHERMAL EQUIPMENT

Tallinn Electrical Engineering Factory ESTEL was established in 1870. The company develops, manufactures and
sells a wide spectrum of power converter equipment and power semiconductor devices. The advantage of
ESTEL production is the high quality of the equipment due to extensive experience of successful product
operation by our clients and our broad delivery range.

The history of the company is closely associated to electric technology. The range of our electrothermal
equipment is quite wide and covers induction heating, arc and electroslag melting.

The main areas of company’s activity:
Development and production of power converters and power semiconductor devices
Supply of plug-and-produce production systems
Modernization of existing electrical equipment
Help in choosing the correct technological solutions
Project management
Development of equipment according to the customer’s technical requirements

Tallinn Electrical Engineering Factory ESTEL has been developing the technology of induction heating devices
since 1968 when the factory released TFC series thyristor frequency converter. The close cooperation
of TET ESTEL with research institutes, production companies and related industries played a significant role in
the development of the technology of induction heating. Today, we produce 5th generation thyristor frequency
converters, IGBT frequency converters and we also offer complete, plug-and-produce induction heating systems,
hardening, heat treatment and melting systems.
At the end of the 1980s, the development of DC electric arc furnace (DC EAF) technology began and in 1998,
the company started mass production of power supplies for open and vacuum DC EAFs – AP series
adjustable automatic rectifiers. In close cooperation with our partners, the company has developed a number
of power supplies for furnaces with a capacity of 0.2–30 tons which utilise current-free mode switching, smooth
regulation of current and unique technology of MHD (magnetohydrodynamic) mixing.
For electroslag melting furnaces (ESR), the company produces AC-DC adjustable power supplies with a power
rating up to 3000 kW which provide software-controlled current conversion from DC to AC with frequency of 10 Hz.

Installation, commissioning and maintenance
Inspection of electrical equipment
After-sales maintenance of equipment
Training of experts (general course for specialists on the principles of work, commissioning

Based on the experience of using water-cooled electric equipment, we understand the importance of the quality
of cooling water. To minimize the risks associated with the low quality of recycled water, we have developed a
number of double-circuit water-water heat exchangers (SV series). Heat exchangers can be supplied as open
type or integrated into equipment.

and operating of ESTEL equipment)

Markets of sales:
Azerbaijan Belarus Bulgaria England UK Armenia
Hungary Vietnam Germany Egypt Georgia Israel India
Ireland Kazakhstan Korea China Cuba Kyrgyzstan
Latvia Lithuania Malaysia Moldova Norway Panama Poland
Romania Russia Tajikistan Turkmenistan Turkey
Uzbekistan Ukraine Finland France Czech Republic Switzerland
Estonia
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TFC SERIES THYRISTOR FREQUENCY CONVERTERS
Purpose:

Power: 250–6400 kW

The TFC series frequency converter for induction heating
and metal-melting devices is designed to work in electrothermal
heating systems and can be used as either a standalone device
in the metal heating and melting process or as an integrated
device as a part of technological systems. The main feature
of thyristor converters is high reliability,wide power range
and relatively high output voltage.

Frequency: 0.5–10 kHz

5th generation with digital control
Efficiency 0.94
Automatic frequency adjustment within 20%
the of nominal value

Output voltage: 800–2000 V

Power range 3–100%
Output voltage range 10–100%

TFC-160- TFC-3200,5
0,5

Main advantages:
High efficiency and no idling losses can reduce power
consumption by 10–15% compared to rotating converters.
The lack of moving parts ensures low maintenance expenses
and an at least 30-yearlife span without major overhaul.
Double-sided construction ensures simple and comfortable
maintenance.

TFC-800- TFC-800- TFC-1600- TFC-1600- TFC-32000,5-1
0,5-2
0,5-1
0,5-2
0,5

Basic output power, kW
Output frequency range, kHz
Output voltage range, V
Supply voltage, V

Output characteristics:
Wide range of the output voltage: 10–100% of the nominal
value; range of output power is 3–100% of the nominal
value. Adjustment of output parameters without switching
in power circuits eliminates the need to use the cumbersome
switching devices.

Water cooling:
Nominal water flow rate, m³/hour

Microprocessor control system:
5th generation TFC series generators are equipped with a modern microprocessor
control system which:
extends the functionality of the converter;
increases reliability;
simplifies commissioning;
TFC status information is shown on the displays of
control panel.
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Overall dimensions, mm:
Length
Height
Depth
Weight, kg

2200
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AP-E SERIES POWER SUPPLIES FOR OPEN-TYPE DC ELECTRIC ARC FURNACES
Purpose:
AP and AP-E series power supplies are intended for automatic control of metal remelting process in DC arc furnaces
with a capacity of up to 30 tons. Depending on the furnace capacity, several different variants of power supplies with
different power values are available.

Main advantages:
Microprocessor control system which provides:
• current-free switching of smelting modes;
• forced oscillation mode in the melting furnace to ensure the homogeneity of the melt (MHD mixing*);
• optimization of furnace energy input;
• calculation of active and reactive energy and power;
• diagnostics and testing of the power supply unit (PSU) conditions;
• communication with ICS (Industrial Control System) via RS-485 interface.
Modern designs are based on frames, providing ideal solutions to ergonomic aesthetic problems.
The use of water-based cooling and powerful modern thyristors minimizes the dimensions of the power supply
and the operating area.

Main functions of the control system:
Automatic control of the electrotechnological variables (current stabilization at a given level);
Dynamic protection from peak current loads under unstable furnace operating conditions (elimination of operational short circuits);
Automatic mode of forced oscillation of hearth electrode currents (MHD mixing system);
Automatic current reduction in the furnace by „protection from stray arcs“ signal;
Current control during automatic ignition of the arc;
Automatic switching of power modes (“Mode 1, 2, 3”) on command from the furnace control panel via RS-422 interface
or local control;
Limiting the level of impact on the supply mains during dynamic loads in the melting process.

AP-200E

AP-840E

AP-1000E

AP-2200E

AP-4300E

AP-10000E

Furnace capacity, t
Supply power, kW
Rated output current /
rated output voltage,
kA/V

Current regulation
range: 10–100%

Mode 2
Mode 3

Output current range, %

Control

Furnace capacity: 0.16–30 t
Current: 1–54 kA

Mode 1

Supply voltage, V

Current stabilization accuracy, %
Rectification circuit

AP-16000E

6-pulse and 12-pulse ring, bridge

Current stabilization
accuracy: 2–3%

Manual local control
Remote control from the furnace operator’s control panel
From the automatic furnace control system
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* MHD MIXING TECHNOLOGY

AP SERIES POWER SUPPLIES FOR VACUUM ARC FURNACES

The magnetohydrodynamic mixing technology has been developed specifically for open type
DC EAFs (DC arc furnace). MHD mixing of the melt is achieved by the current spreading from
the supporting spot on the arc to bottom electrodes located on the periphery of the bath.
The interaction of the horizontal and vertical components of the current with the currents
caused by electromagnetic field leads to toroidal mixing of the melt in vertical cross section
and rotational motion in the horizontal cross section. Mixing is unstable and transitions to
the formation of eddy currents under the graphite electrode and over the bottom electrodes,
while the movement of the rest of the melt ceases. Special software controlling the arc’s current
and the thyristor converter’s control system maintain constant mixing, regulate its intensity,
and eliminate eddy currents of the melt over the bottom electrodes.

Purpose:
Automatic control of metal melting processes in vacuum arc furnaces. Furnaces are produced in 5 different
variants, depending on the capacity.

Main advantages:
Microprocessor control systems provide a high quality of the transitional processes in the arc:

high rate of dissolution of the alloy elements;

•
•
•
•
•
•

multiple increase in the interphase surface of slag-melt, melt-furnace hearth, thereby dramatically

Modern designs are based on frames, providing ideal solutions to ergonomic aesthetic problems.

During all stages of melting, the system of magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) mixing of the melt provides:
ideal homogenous structure of the melt in terms of temperature and chemical composition;

increasing the depth and rate of dephosphorisation, desulfisation, carbonisation and decarbonisation;
removing non-metallic inclusions and gasses from metal;

current-free switching of smelting modes;
forced oscillation mode in the melting furnace to ensure the homogeneity of the melt;
optimization of furnace energy input;
calculation of active and reactive energy and power;
diagnostics and testing of the power supply conditions;
communication with ICS (Industrial Control System) via RS-485 interface.

The use of water-based cooling and powerful modern thyristors minimizes the dimensions of the power
supply and the operating area.

fast recovery processes, extended depth in the slag phase and at the slag and melt boundary.
kW

Main functions of the control system:
Automatic control of electrotechnological variables (current stabilization at a given level);
Dynamic protection from peak current loads under unstable furnace operating conditions (elimination
of operational short circuits);
Automatic mode of forced oscillation of hearth electrode currents (MHD mixing system);
Automatic current reduction in the furnace by „protection from stray arcs“ signal;
Current control during automatic ignition of the arc;
Automatic switching of power modes (“Mode 1, 2, 3”) on command from the furnace control panel via
RS-422 interface or local control;
Limiting the level of impact on the supply mains during dynamic loads in the melting process.

Nominal power, kW
Rated output voltage, V
Rated output current, kA кА
Output current range, %
Current stabilization accuracy, %
Output current ripple, up to, %
Power supply voltage, V
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AP-600
600

AP-800
800

AP-1000
1000

AP-2000
2000

AP-2500
2500
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